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Introduction
The Bureau of Economic Geology (BEG) at the University of Texas at Austin hosts a physical archive 
reflecting the history of subsurface exploration and production over the last century. BEG is the curator 
for 1.5M boxes of core and bags of cuttings representing more than 200,000 unique wells from Texas 
as well as other states and nations. These are carefully stored in three large facilities located in Austin, 
Houston and Midland. BEG has also collected more than 1.5 million paper logs kept in the Geophysical 
Log Facility (GLF), a repository for the geophysical records received from the Railroad Commission 
of Texas (which regulates oil and gas activities within the state), private donations, and BEG research 
projects. In addition, historical information such as geologists’ “picks” of tops and bottoms of formations 
and detailed geologic descriptions are often found in the 2.5 million-well scout tickets, the 330,000+ 
driller’s logs and the 280,000 scout reports. Other records of the subsurface are captured in 100,000 
geochemical analyses, 75,000 thin sections, 14,000 strip logs, and over 1000 mudlogs. Finally, historic 
cable-tool driller’s reports, generated at a time when operators could not anticipate formations using 
measurement-while-drilling technologies, are used in counties where these are the only deep-well records.

During the last decade, software applications customized for the oil and gas industry have matured into 
sophisticated, multi-user desktop platforms supported by large data and service providers; (examples 
include Schlumberger’s Petrel, Halliburton’s Decisionspace©, and IHS’ Petra® suites). These software 
platforms have been optimized to model basin-scale subsurface vertical and horizontal stratigraphic 
relationships and complex structures (faults, salt structures, etc.) using both seismic and geophysical 
well logs, as well as other data. Over time these software platforms have grown in sophistication and 
complexity to enable exploration teams to visualize plays in three dimensions, optimize drilling programs, 
estimate reserves, model uncertainty, and develop 
stimulation schemes. Research scientists at the 
Bureau of Economic Geology have been fortunate 
to have had access to many of these tools because 
of the generosity of oil-industry software and data 
providers.

Building upon the Bureau’s ready access to 
subsurface data and sophisticated software, the 
spirited goal of this project is to construct a three-
dimensional subsurface model that encompasses 
the entire state of Texas. In any location across 
the state, the model would display a number of 
(relatively) easily identifiable top or bottom geologic 
reference surfaces that would graphically convey 
the stratigraphic depth of the well core and cuttings 
intervals that are stored in the BEG core warehouses. 
Once established, the framework of this model 
could then be used to display the locations of any 

Figure 1. Ward County prototype 3-D model 
showing major stratigraphic units and 
well traces (as rendered in Halliburton’s 
DecisionSpaceDesktop©).
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subsurface information, as long as the geospatial locations are known. Delivering archived physical 
subsurface data (paper and rock) using tabular or graphical formats so that it is accessible to customers 
(industry professionals, the research community and decision makers) through a web browser would be a 
profound and transformational achievement.

Building The Statewide Model

Proof of Concept Pilot Model, Ward County
A county-scale, proof-of-concept pilot subsurface model (Figure 1) was constructed using Ward County 
(area 836 sq. miles), which is situated in west Texas on the eastern flank of the Delaware Basin along 
the transition to the Central Basin Platform. This county was selected because it is structurally and 
stratigraphically complex and contains some of the more productive oil and gas fields in the Permian 
region. Formation tops for 14 geologic formations were selected using geophysical logs, cable tool 
reports, scout tickets, Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) driller’s reports, and previously 
published BEG and TWDB reports (Meyer et. al. , 2012; Standen and Finch, 2009). Data from more 
than 1000 wells were loaded into Halliburton’s DecisionSpaceDesktop© modeling application, and 
simplified surfaces were generated reflecting conformable and unconformable relationships, but ignoring 
faults. Surface geology using the Geologic Atlas of Texas (GAT) Pecos Sheet, (Barnes, 1976) was 
integrated with the subsurface formation tops. The resulting surfaces were gridded and exported from 
DecisionSpace© and integrated into a proprietary standalone software platform so that the model could be 
viewed from any perspective and projected in 3-D using two projectors. The final version was shared with 
participants at the West Texas Geological Society Fall Symposium (Andrews et al., 2013; Murphy et al., 
2013).

Statewide Model, Base Surface, Ordovician Ellenburger Formation
IHS’ Petra® application software was used for scale-up because of its facility for well-based subsurface 
geologic modeling and, given BEG’s institutional experience base, a large number of archived projects 
could be mined for well data and stratigraphic surface picks. While the Ward County effort demonstrated 
the ability to take a bottom-up approach over a relatively small area (0.3% of Texas), it was decided that 
that a top-down approach would be preferable in initiating a state-wide effort. This entailed identifying 
two large, relatively non-complex, boundary layers (top and bottom) to which all other data points could 
be referenced with a high level of confidence. The logical upper boundary was the surface, as both 
geology and elevation are generally well established. Precambrian rocks might be the obvious choice 
for the lower surface; however, the paucity of wells across the state drilled to basement has confounded 
previous efforts to define this surface and most models resort to assumptions about the thickness of 
overlying formations (Ruppel et al. 2005). In contrast, the laterally extensive, typically deep-lying, Lower 
Ordovician Ellenburger Group has been a production target for decades, both as a petroleum reservoir 
and as a saline aquifer. This has resulted in a significant amount of state-wide data collected for the upper 
surface of this unit. Because very few wells with cored intervals extend below this carbonate sequence, 
the top of the Ellenburger Group was selected as the model’s lower boundary. 

The top of the Ellenburger Group covers most of the state from West Texas, north to the Palo Duro Basin, 
and south and east where it disappears into the highly sheared rocks representing the Ouchita structural 
belt. The lithology of the Ellenburger Group has been extensively described and studied (Loucks, 2003; 
Kerans, 1990) and is characterized as primarily shallow-water, platform carbonates, which are devoid of 
fauna and pervasively dolomitized over much of its extent. Evidence of subaerial exposure and ubiquitous 
karst development prior to deposition of the overlying middle Ordovician (Simpson Group) transgressive 
sequence has been documented by many (Kerans, 1990; Loucks, 1999); this aids in the recognition of 
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the unconformable top surface in many logs 
due to its distinctive gamma and resistivity 
signatures.

Another advantage of using the top of the 
Ellenburger Group as the reference basement 
is that it has been included in previous studies 
looking at regional aquifer resources (Core 
Laboratories, Inc., 1972) and oil and gas 
resources (Ruppel, 1985; Ruppel and John, 
2009). All contour and fault trace data from 
these structural interpretations were used 
to produce spatially registered GIS shape 
files that were then imported into the Petra® 
project as separate layers. These published 
maps guided our structural mapping, and 
GIS shape files representing Texas basement 
faults were also imported (Ewing, 1991; 
Ewing, pers. Comm., 2014). A working map 
is presented in Figure 2.

Initially the project was populated with data 
from approximately 50,000 wells gathered for 

other BEG projects across the state of Texas, regardless of whether or not they penetrated the Ellenburger 
formation at depth. Raster and digital logs are linked to some of these wells, but quality varies and many 
are not depth registered. The priority for adding wells to the database are those that match BEG’s core 
holdings, or wells in close proximity to those with core. Since operators typically generate core only in 
regions and at depths where there is potential economic value, most of the BEG collection is derived from 
producing basins and oil fields across the state.

Verifying the Ellenburger picks that were used to construct published structure maps and filling in gaps 
where wells did not penetrate the lower Ordovician was the most time consuming and resource intensive 
stage in the project. This was because the wells identified with Ellenburger top picks in these reports were 
not listed with their American Petroleum Institute (API) standard unique well identification numbers. 
Matching well descriptions from the reports to their correct unique API identification required laborious, 
manual well-by-well comparisons to national databases (e.g., IHS, DrillingInfo) rather than very rapid 
uploading of data available for wells having known API numbers.

Although we were not able to find the API numbers for all wells with Ellenburger tops from published 
sources, we nonetheless found them for 859 key wells: 421 wells from the TWDB Aquifer report (Core 
Laboratories, Inc., 1972), 184 wells from the Permian basin report (Ruppel and John, 2009), 155 wells 
from the Llano Uplift Aquifer report (Standen, 2007), and 99 wells from Palo Duro Basin report (Ruppel, 
1985). Other sources of relevant wells were regional cross sections that were reported in research studies 
(Kerans, 1990), or basin-related studies published by regional geological societies of Texas (examples 
include Gardiner, 1990; Groves, 1968; and others).

Additional wells were added to the Petra® database in counties outside basins or away from plays, but 
only where there were not enough wells to validate the contour traces, or to extend the Ellenburger top 
surface beyond the previous studies. These were initially identified by searching for wells in the IHS 
database by location (typically county) that intersected the Ellenburger formation, and then matching to 

Figure 2. Working Petra® structural map of 
Ellenburger, with contours (blue), reference wells 
(red), BEG core repository (green), faults (black) and 
Precambrian outcrops (no ELBG subcrops) noted
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wells in the Drilling Info database that included relevant geophysical log rasters. Information and rasters 
from this subset of wells was loaded into the Petra® project and then Ellenburger tops were selected.

At the time of this report, the total number of wells loaded into the Petra® database for this project is 
60,302, but these blanket the state of Texas. Examining only those wells that specifically overlap with the 
mapped aerial extent of the Ellenburger Group (determined to be 119,890 sq. mi.) reduces that number to 
roughly half (29,897); geophysical raster logs are attached to 4902 of these wells and digital Log ASCII 
Standard (LAS) logs to 1928. Validated Ellenburger tops were picked for 4421 wells, 1436 by the author 
and the rest recorded by trusted sources (other BEG researchers or contractors to BEG). A sample area is 
shown in Figure 3.

Petra® enables the user to easily adjust and move structural surface contour traces while viewing well 
picks; the contours from previous reports were validated or moved by comparing to the validated well 
picks and added in regions where the Ellenburger had not been mapped previously (examples include 
the Val Verde Basin and Devil’s River Uplift). Even though Petra® was used to integrate all the well, 
log, and published data sets, it was not used to grid the final surface. Through trial-and-error, the authors 
determined that ESRI’s ArcMap ‘spline barrier’ gridding function produced the fastest and most accurate 
surface, given the total area and structural complexity of the model. To accomplish this, all wells with 
Ellenburger picks, faults (which define the ‘barriers’ in the method), and structural contours (our own and 
modified from publications) were exported from Petra® as ESRI shape files. Using ArcMAP and applying 
its ‘spline barrier’ gridding functionality we were able to produce continuous geologic surfaces within 
discrete fault blocks. The resulting Ellenburger ‘basement’, DEM ‘surface’ and BEG core intervals could 
be integrated using ArcScene’s 3-D visualization capability.

Figure 3. 3-D rendering of BEG’s Well Core Holdings, with actual intervals plotted against 
reference top DEM (grey) and bottom Lower Ordovician Ellenburger (contoured) surface, 
looking through the Delaware Basin with Central Basin Platform on left, perspective view from 
Loving County towards the southeast (ESRI ArcScene). This represents just a small window 
into the entire 120K sq. mile area of Texas underlain by the Ellenburger.
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Delivering The Model To The Public
Data representing well locations, core samples, and geophysical logs are stored in a Microsoft SQL Server 
database, and served to the client using the ESRI ArcGIS Server REST API. REST API services are 
available to a variety of clients including desktop applications such as ArcGIS for Desktop, Google Earth, 
or custom web applications. 

The primary client is a custom web site making use of Leaflet and Angular JavaScript frameworks to 
deliver two dimensional map and feature data to the user. This application enables the user to query the 
base data for well records based on their location or other attributes including depth relative to a particular 
surface. The results of queries are presented as 2D maps or in a tabular format, and can be exported as a 
spreadsheet for more convenient use. 

Open source libraries using the THREE.JS JavaScript framework available today from the Cesium 
consortium make it possible to create compelling 2D and 2.5D dynamic data visualizations in web 
browsers without a plugin. The dozens of demos on the Cesium website (www.cesiumjs.org/demos.html), 
created by Cesium founders, Analytical Graphics, Inc. (AGI) and others from around the world (such 
as NICTA based in Australia) convey the potential for quickly creating compelling web-based scientific 
and educational services starting from a global vantage point. Additional code would need to be written 
to convey subsurface features realistically in 3D space viewable from any perspective, in a manner 
mimicking a physical globe. Principles at AGI assess the necessary code generation as challenging but 
achievable, requiring no more than 6 months and a couple of programmers.

Short And Long Term Plans
Generating additional lithological reference surfaces for this project will not proceed without additional 
outside funding. With funding, adding stratigraphically younger formations above the basement 
(Ellenburger Group) will provide geologic context and generate reference planes for the BEG core 
archives. Unfortunately, none of the younger stratigraphic units in Texas have the extensive aerial 
coverage of the Ellenburger Group, so the focus will become more region- and location-specific. 
Realistically, this subsurface model could provide a framework to support the delivery of any surface or 
subsurface geo-referenced well data to the public through a user-friendly, map-based web interface (data 
such as geophysical logs, geothermal well profiles, core geochemical analysis results, digitized well-based 
reports, etc.) 

Funding programmers to code the additional JavaScript libraries for the open-source Cesium community 
necessary to implement subsurface graphics would create new and compelling visualization tools for 
conveying geo-referenced data and geo-information to the public directly on mobile devices (the Cesium 
framework runs today on all of the common web browsers, without a plugin). Acquiring this code through 
open source libraries, any public entity (university, geologic survey) or private enterprise with some level 
of JavaScript programming knowledge could create and deliver their own customized implementation.

The authors would like to acknowledge support from the State of Texas Advanced Resource and 
Recovery Project (STARR), the BEG management team (Scott Tinker, Jay Kipper and Eric Potter), 
Halliburton, IHS, Drilling Info, TGS and others. Without access to well data and logs provided by IHS, 
Drilling Info and TGS through their generous support of the research activities of the Bureau of Economic 
Geology, and use of software from IHS (Petra®) and Halliburton (DecisionSpaceDesktop©) through the 
University Grant Program, this project could not have been initiated.
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